HIV-1 Rev is a small regulatory protein that mediates the nuclear export of viral mRNAs, an essential step in the HIV replication cycle. In this process Rev oligomerizes in association with a highly structured RNA motif, the Rev response element. Crystallographic studies of Rev have been hampered by the protein's tendency to aggregate, but Rev has now been found to form a stable soluble equimolar complex with a specifically engineered monoclonal Fab fragment. We have determined the structure of this complex at 3.2 Å resolution. It reveals a molecular dimer of Rev, bound on either side by a Fab, where the ordered portion of each Rev monomer (residues 9-65) contains two coplanar α-helices arranged in hairpin fashion. Subunits dimerize through overlapping of the hairpin prongs. Mating of hydrophobic patches on the outer surface of the dimer is likely to promote higher order interactions, suggesting a model for Rev oligomerization onto the viral RNA.
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nuclear export | ribonucleoprotein structure | Fab cocrystallization | posttranscriptional regulation | crystal structure T he unspliced and partially spliced viral mRNAs whose nuclear export is promoted by the 13 kDa HIV-1 Rev protein (1, 2) are used both as genomic RNA for packaging into assembling virions and for translation of many of the viral proteins (3), thereby eliciting the transition from early to late phase infection (1) . Rev targets viral mRNAs by recognizing a ∼350 nt, highly structured region within an env intron known as the Rev response element (RRE) (4) . Rev then oligomerizes onto the RRE to form a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex of 200-300 kDa containing 8-10 Rev molecules (5, 6 ) that binds Crm-1 (exportin-1), GTP-bound Ran, and other host cell proteins via the Rev nuclear export sequence (NES), to promote nuclear export (7) . Rev contains an arginine-rich RNA-binding motif (ARM) that specifically binds to a purine-rich bulge within stem loop IIb of the RRE (2, 8) with high affinity to nucleate assembly of the Rev-RRE complex (9, 10) . Subsequently, 7-9 additional Rev molecules are recruited (4) (5) (6) 11) , one at a time, in a highly cooperative process mediated primarily through Rev-Rev interactions (5, (12) (13) (14) . As befits their biological importance, the interactions whereby Rev recognizes RRE-containing RNAs have been intensively studied, as has Rev's propensity to oligomerize, both in the absence of RNA and in the context of the RRE (9, 10, 15, 16) .
Knowledge of Rev structure is essential to understanding its cooperative binding to the RRE and for the development of antiviral drugs that interfere with Rev's essential functions. So far, detailed structural information has been limited to an NMR structure of a 22-residue synthetic polypeptide corresponding to the ARM in complex with stem loop IIb (8). Rev's propensity to oligomerize into filaments (16) has hindered crystallization. Using a Fab engineered to inhibit Rev polymerization, we have been able to purify and crystallize a Rev-Fab complex (17) . Here we report the structure determination of this complex.
Results and Discussion
The Rev-Fab crystal structure was solved at 3.2 Å resolution by molecular replacement, using model Fab structures from the PDB (Materials and Methods). Data collection and refinement statistics are given in Table 1 (R work and R free ¼ 0.235 and 0.250, respectively). The P1 crystal's unit cell contains six Fab fragments and six Rev monomers, arranged as heterotetramers (Fig. S1 ), each comprising a Rev dimer flanked by two Fabs. The Fabs' variable domains provide most of the crystal contacts.
Although full-length Rev is present in the crystals (SDS-PAGE of a crystal showed unaltered Rev mobility, with contaminants at ∼5%) (Fig. S2) , only residues 9 to 65-the N-terminal domain (NTD)-were found to be ordered (Fig. 1A) . The NTD adopts a helix-loop-helix motif (herein termed a helical hairpin) (Fig. 1B and Fig. S3 ), consistent with previous proposals (16, (18) (19) (20) (21) . One prong of the hairpin consists of an α-helix (α1), residues 9 to 24, followed by the loop region from residue 25 to 33; a longer α-helix (α2), residues 34 to 65, contributes the second prong (Fig. 1B) . The α-helices of the hairpin form a planar structure, different from a previously proposed model (19) . The two faces of this helical platform are denoted A and B (Fig. 1D) . Helix α1 and the C-terminal half of α2 are amphipathic, with hydrophobic and polar surfaces on opposing sides of the helix. The N-terminal half of α2 is the RRE-binding ARM, densely populated with Arg and Glu residues (Fig. 1B) . Nonpolar residues cluster around the apposed surfaces of α1 and α2 to form a hydrophobic core that serves at least two purposes: (i) stabilization of the hairpin; and (ii) presentation of hydrophobic surface patches, one on each face of the hairpin (Fig. 2 A and B ) that mediate interaction with other Rev monomers (see below).
The residues within the core identified by buried surface area analysis (Table S1 ) as major contributors to stabilizing the helical hairpin are L12, I19, L22, Y23, W45, I52, I59, L60, and Y63. Of these, four-I19, L22, I52, I59-have been proposed on other grounds to contribute to an intramolecular interface (19) . Mutations at these positions reduce the affinity of Rev monomers for RRE stem-loop IIb, despite their lying outside the RNA-binding domain. It is likely that hydrophobic-to-hydrophilic mutations in these residues unhinge the helical hairpin and disorder the ARM, preventing the initial RRE-binding event. The interhelix loop region probably also contributes to structural integrity, due to three consecutive prolines (sequence, NPPPNPEGT) that form a rigid, concave stretch that is stabilized by the side-chain of W45. Supporting this, the electron density for this region is stronger than for the rest of the loop.
The crystal structure reveals molecular dimers of Rev flanked by Fabs ( Fig. 2 A and B) . The Rev dimer interface is formed by the hydrophobic patch on surface A at the pronged end of the hairpin, where the subunits overlap by two helical turns (Fig. 2B ). The two subunits are related by an almost exact twofold axis (between 177°and 180°) and rest across each other at an angle of ∼140° (Fig. 2B) . In the dimer, identical A-surfaces mate (i.e., in a head-to-head as opposed to a head-to-tail interaction), while the B surfaces interact with Fabs (Figs. 1D and 2A). Thomas et al. originally proposed the existence of one oligomerization interface (22) , but more recent reports are consistent with the two composite-face oligomerization model defined by residues upstream and downstream of the ARM (19, 23) . Indeed, a Rev oligomerization model based on the analysis of assemblydefective mutants supports the idea of an alternating series of symmetrical interactions: A-A; B-B; A-A, etc. (19) . The dimerization footprint (Fig. 3C ) on surface A matches closely with the location of its hydrophobic patch (Fig. 3A) . This is consistent with previous reports that Rev self-association is mediated predominantly by hydrophobic interactions (19) . It is noteworthy that the hydrophobic patch on surface B (Fig. 3B ) coincides with the Rev epitope for this Fab (Fig. 3D) (17) . One can thus envision that in the absence of Fab, Rev dimers could assemble further via B-B interactions as well. The hydrophobic patches required for dimerization, and (by inference) higher order assembly, localize to the pronged end of the Rev monomer and are thus segregated from the RNA-binding ARM at the other end.
Detailed analysis of the residues involved in the A-A interface is presented in Fig. 1C and Table S1 . As the hydrophobic residues L12, L13, V16, I19, L60, and L64 consistently bury more than 50% of their surface areas at the interface, it is clear that they make key stabilizing interactions. The dimer structure is consistent with a wealth of biochemical and genetic data on the functional relevance of specific residues in Rev oligomerization. Jain and Belasco identified L12, V16, L60, and L18, L55 as key residues mediating Rev oligomerization, and these sets of residues map exactly to the A face and the B face, respectively (19) . However, Edgcomb et al. further analyzed the effect of aliphatic-to-polar mutations in residues V16, L18, L55, and L60 and found that the mutants' reduced RRE-binding and nuclear export activities are more closely correlated with destabilization of Rev tertiary structure than simply the ablation of oligomerization faces A and B (23) . Interestingly, they determined that of the residues investigated, polar substitutions at only residue 18 disrupt Rev oligomerization without altering Rev structure (23) . While the other residues form the "core" of Rev, L18 sits at the edge of the hydrophobic cluster where it can affect oligomerization without compromising Rev structure. Additionally, the lateral position for L18 may explain its putative role in HIV-1 latency by slightly hindering Rev oligomerization, which in turn reduces Rev function, leading to less Gag expression and greater possibility for infected cells to escape anti-Gag cytotoxic T-cell responses. Mutations of the polar residues Y23, S25, and N26 disrupt oligomerization, resulting in an increased cytoplasmic concentration of Rev (2, 24, 25) . Y23 makes significant contacts both within the Rev monomer and at the A-A interface, explaining the functional phenotype; S25 and N26 are on the B-surface and so support the imputed role of this surface in Rev oligomerization.
The Rev dimer structure also provides insight into Rev-RRE interactions, which we modeled by superposing the NMR structure (pdb id: 1ETF) of the stem loop IIb-ARM complex onto the Rev crystal dimer (Fig. 3G and H) . The RNA helix is positioned such that there are no steric clashes with the Rev dimer and there is ample clearance for the binding of additional dimers. The two ARMs per dimer are at opposite ends of this elongated molecule, and when one subunit is modeled as RRE-bound, the other subunit clearly cannot bind to an adjacent groove of the same RNA helix. We have thus modeled two stem loops onto the dimer, the dyad axis aligning the two RREs into a track upon which additional Rev molecules might bind. In this model, stacked Rev dimers present arrays of ARMs spaced 20-25 Å apart, consistent with such an array making repetitive interactions with successive major grooves along the same side of the RNA helix. Because it has been shown that the ARM can bind RNA with different helical faces (14) , Rev has some flexibility with which to bind additional RNA grooves as it multimerizes. This model is very different from an earlier one (19) in which the angle between interacting Rev monomers is far more acute. There is evidence that subsequent to the initial RNA-Rev binding event, additional Rev molecules add into the complex by binding along stem loop I (5, 12). While the structure of the RRE is largely unknown, it is plausible that stem loop I provides an opposing second RNA helix for binding on the opposite side of dimer from the initial stem loop IIb interaction. Adjacent to the points at which the disordered residues 1-7 and 68-116, must join the ordered structure are regions of weak (∼0.8σ), protein-like density without clear connectivity. One possibility is that the disordered CTD becomes partly or completely folded in the context of complex formation and/or higher order Rev multimerization, because Rev also interacts with many other cellular factors and viral proteins. Once the interfaces involved in these interactions become apparent, further insight into their functional roles should follow. In the meantime, our model of the Rev dimer reveals key features of the organization of the initial Rev-RRE complex, including segregation of the surfaces that modulate oligomerization from the RNA-binding ARM regions, thus allowing us to propose how the structural organization of Rev dimers drives the nonspecific binding of RNA.
Materials and Methods
Preparation of the Rev-Fab Complex. The design, production, purification, and biochemical characterization of this complex are described in detail in a separate paper. In brief, Rev (clone BH10) was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified as described (16) . In labeling residues in the Rev structure and referencing mutation studies etc., we have observed the usual convention of Met being position 1; however, in the E. coli-produced protein, the N-terminal Met has been processed and the actual N-terminus is Ala. The urea concentration was adjusted to 1 M and a fivefold molar excess was mixed with the chimeric rabbit/human anti-Rev Fab, also in 1 M urea. The urea was needed to prevent Rev from precipitating and to maintain the solubility of the Fab. The mixture (at ∼1 mg∕ml protein) was dialyzed against PBS, any precipitated protein (usually excess Rev) removed by centrifugation, and then applied to a Ni-Sepharose Fast Flow column equilibrated in dialysis buffer. The Rev-Fab complex was eluted with imidazole, dialyzed against 20 mM HEPES (pH 8.0) and concentrated to 8-9 mg∕mL using an Amicon Ultra-15 10K NMWCO centrifugal filter (Millipore). The His-tag at the C terminus of the C H chain was not removed prior to crystallization.
Crystallization and Data Collection. Crystallization trials were performed at a protein concentration of 9.6 mg∕mL in 20 mM HEPES pH 8.0 at 21°C in hanging drops. Microcrystals grew in 12% PEG 6000, 100 mM diammonium phosphate (DAP), and 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5). Optimized crystals grown with 50 mM spermidine added to the drop and in 9-14% PEG 600, 100-200 mM DAP, 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5) were cryoprotected (25% v/v ethylene glycol) and flash frozen (SI Text). Diffraction data were recorded from a single crystal to a minimum Bragg spacing of 3.2 Å at the Diamond Light Source, Beamline I02, Didcot, UK. Diffraction data were integrated and scaled using HKL2000 (HKL Research, Inc.).
Structure Solution and Refinement. Initial phase information was obtained via an automated Phaser molecular replacement search using a set of published Fab structures as search models. The Fold and Function Assignment System (FFAS03) web server was utilized to identify the 10 light and heavy chain Fab structures in the PDB with the highest sequence homology to the corresponding sequences of the anti-Rev Fab (26) . The correct solution was found by superimposing 18 Fab structures (SI Text) on both the variable and constant domains and using them as one search ensemble in Phaser (27) . The space group is P1 with six Fab molecules and six Rev subunits (three dimers) in the asymmetric unit. The molecular replacement solution was rigid bodyrefined in Phenix with each Ig domain treated separately. Positional refinement and group B-factor refinement (one group per residue) were carried out in iteratively in both Phenix (28) and AutoBuster (29) . Care was taken throughout refinement so as not to overfit the data. The Rev structure was manually built de novo by first placing two α-helices in the strong tubular density, using Coot (30) . The directionality of and connectivity of the two helices were determined by placing the bulky side-chains of F17, Y21, W45, and Y63 (Fig. S3 ) in the N-terminal half. Final NCS-restrained (sixfold) refinement was performed in AutoBuster (27) . No biochemical data on Rev was used to guide Rev building, except the primary sequence. Thus, the collected biochemical literature is in essence a check on the validity of the structure. The Molprobity server (31) and the validation tools in Coot informed the quality of the structure refinement process. Refinement statistics are given in Table 1 , and final refined coordinates and structure factors have been deposited with the PDB with accession code 2X7L.
Structure Analysis. PISA Interface Web server was utilized for buried surface area and interacting residue analysis of the Rev-Fab epitope, the Rev-Rev dimer interface, and the residues contributing to structural integrity of the Rev monomer (32) . The interaxial dimer angle between two Rev subunits was determined manually by calculating the dot product of the vectors parallel to α2 of each dimer subunit. Molecular graphics were produced using Chimera (33) and Pymol (DeLano Scientific LLC). 5% of the total reflections were excluded for cross-validation. The structure was determined from data derived from a single crystal. These R-factors are derived from Buster (29) taking account of disordered unmodeled portions of the structure.
